
Multimedia HDMI interface Mazda MZD

Art. Nr: IF-MAZ-MZDPHV

General
This multimedia interface allows you to connect multimedia & front and
rearview camera  to your factory navigation system or OEM LCD screen. 
Whether or not your vehicle is equipped with factory navigation or TV tuner, as
long as your vehicle is fitted with a factory LCD screen, our interface can be
installed. 
 
Features

HDMI Input (for external device like iPhone or Android Mirroring)
2* AV input for for external devices
RGB input for NAVplay Android system with OEM touch control
Rear Camera input with iPAS (dynamic guide lines)
Picture in Picture from OEM Parking sensors
Autoswitching when reverse is selected
Front camera input 
Auto switch OFF Front camera input
OEM Button activation
Plug and play by LVDS cable

 

 
Extra information

Check at the tab “compatibility” on top of this page if your radio or
navigation system is suitable for this product.
Audio of the connected video source must be linked to the AUX input of
car, FM modulator, USB or iPod interface.
To ensure compatibility, we recommend that the parts pictured in our
listing are compared to the actual parts in your vehicle before you make
your purchase.
If still unsure please contact us via email system so we can advise before
you make your purchase.

COMPATIBILITY

CAR
This kit is compatible with the following models:
 
Mazda
 
Mazda 2 2014-20.. MZD Connect system
Mazda 3 2014-20.. MZD Connect system
Mazda 6 2015-20.. MZD Connect system
CX-3 2014-20.. MZD Connect system
CX-4 2016-20.. MZD Connect system
CX-5 2015-20.. MZD Connect system
CX-9 2017-20.. MZD Connect system



MX-5 2014-20.. MZD Connect system
Miata 2016-20.. MZD Connect system
 
Fiat
124 Spider* 2019-20.. MZD Connect system
 
 
 
Note:
- It is essential to have an Aux-in
- We recommend that the installation will be performed by a qualified specialist
- If you have Original Carkit & Audio streaming option via bluetooth, AUX input
is not needed
 
 
 
 
 
 


